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Another 12 months have quickly passed and The Banks concluded
another Project year on time, within budget on all its work. The developer
maintained 100% occupancy of rental units with 92% commercial space
leased. Public Parties said farewell to John Deatrick and welcomed Phil
Beck as Project Executive. Cincinnati Parks met several project milestones
in the Smale Riverfront Park development. In all, The Banks has made
significant and award-winning progress in transforming the central
riverfront at Cincinnati on the banks of the Ohio River.
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Public Parties Construction
Public Parties contractors completed design and
continued construction, installation, testing and
activation of public safety technologies throughout
the intermodal transit and parking facility.
The Public Parties opened the Pete Rose Way
pedestrian bridge and stair tower to the public.
Ohio River Trail (Riverwalk) segment was completed
and open to people on foot, on bicycles, and with
strollers.
Theodore M. Berry Way Round-A-Bout and the
pedestrian walkway on the east side of the Roebling
Bridge were completed and opened to traffic.
Broadway Lot was completed and opened for daily
parkers and special events.
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Developer
The developer, Carter and The Dawson Co.,
maintained 100% residential occupancy at
Current At The Banks.
Commercial space occupancy remained at 92%.
The developer announced the sale of a portion
of Phase 1A properties (including multi-family
apartments and ground floor retail below the
apartments) to NIC Riverbanks One, LLC which
is an affiliate of the Nicol Investment Company
headquartered in Nashville TN.
WG Kitchen & Bar, Jimmy John’s, Yard House and
Jefferson Social opened.
Carter representatives secured approval of
the City of Cincinnati and Hamilton County to
proceed with a 300+ unit apartment structure
with additional commercial/retail space and
parking as Phase 2 of the Project at a projected
cost of $69 million.
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ECONOMIC INCLUSION

BUDGET

SCHEDULE

The Banks public construction maintained 36%
Small Business Enterprise (SBE) participation
(vs. its 30% goal).

The project remained within budget throughout
2013.

All Public Parties work remained on schedule
throughout the year.

Of the two active Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise (DBE) projects, actual DBE participation
was 17.4% for BP12-2 (exceeding ODOT DBE goal
of 6.0%). BP12-1 achieved 5.2% DBE participation
toward an ODOT DBE goal of 9%; this work is 32%
complete.

Phase 1 budget expended increased from 96.80%
by end of December 2012 to 98.07%.
Phase 2a budget expended increased from 78.18%
expended to 89.47% by the end of December.

The amount paid to DBE contractors through
November 2013 totaled $918,876.
For professional services contracts, The Banks
Project achieved 19.3% Small Business Enterprise
(SBE) participation (vs. 10% goal).
Combined male and female workforce
participation was 17.5% (vs. 22% goal).

SAFETY
Continuing The Banks Project record of over
400,000 hours without a lost-time accident,
Trade Contracts 29 and 30 reported no lost time
accidents in 2013 for the duration of the contracts.
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PARKS
Cincinnati Parks continued expansion of Smale
Riverfront Park with the opening of Duke Energy
Garden, Women’s Committee Garden, River Walk,
and Walnut Overlook. Highlights of these features
include perennial gardens, wide sidewalks along
the Ohio River and Mehring Way, large steel swings
shaded by a pergola, granite seat walls, large trees
and expansive green space.
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COMMUNICATIONS
Overall, The Banks Project continued to leverage
public information and media relations to
raise awareness of the Public Parties—and the
Developer’s—roles in transforming the central
riverfront.
National recognition:
• The Central Riverfront Plan, nominated by The
Banks Public Partnership, received a 2013 National
Planning Excellence Award in Implementation
from the American Planning Association. The
prestigious APA national awards program is the
planning profession’s highest honor.
• Central Riverfront Garage (Phase II) earned the
International Parking Institute’s 2013 Award of
Excellence, Best Design of a Parking Facility with
More than 800 Spaces.
• Smale Riverfront Park was recognized with the
2013 National Facility/Park Design Award by the
National Recreation and Park Association.
Earned a total of 11,878 total combined visits
to The Banks Public Partnership website www.
thebankspublicpartnership.com for an average of
990 per month.
• A total of 9,652 unique visitors, an average of 804
per month
• A total of 27,686 pageviews
• Average of 2.40 minutes spent on the site per visit
The Banks Project received a total of 251 broadcast
and online mentions of in 2013; most resulting
from two news releases and 10 media alerts.
Public presentations included a tour for visitors
from the Ukraine, and discussions of The Banks
Project with members of the OKI chapter of
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CoreNet Global, and members of the Cincinnati Bar
Association.
In 2013, followers of @IBackTheBanks, the Project’s
Twitter handle, grew from 416 to 625. The Project
followed 261 Twitter accounts, and tweeted
386 times. @IBackTheBanks earned a spot on 17
Twitter subscription lists, deemed to be important
accounts to follow related to specific categories.
Added a mobile landing page to connect visitors
via their mobile devices to parking, to tenants
and to neighbors of The Banks. Use of the mobile
landing page included 10,951 pageviews to the
parking page; 2,069 overall page views; 1,824 visits
on a mobile device and 1,273 visits on a tablet.
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WHAT’s NEXT
The Developer and the Public Parties continue
to work on securing office building tenants and
a hotel operator to achieve the Phase 1 vision of
mixed-use development.
The Developer’s efforts will be focused on Phase 2
residential and commercial development.
Smale Riverfront Park will continue to grow, as
Cincinnati Parks continues design development
and fundraising for future phases that include the
Adventure Play area, Vine Street Plaza, fountains
and a carousel west of the Roebling Bridge. Park
construction will continue in 2014 both east and
west of the Roebling Bridge.
The entire City/County team working on The Banks
Project continued to communicate and collaborate
at an unprecedented level, ensuring that on-time,
on-strategy and within budget performance
continues as this Project’s hallmark going forward.

Phil Beck
The Banks Project Executive
(513) 946-4434
www.thebankspublicpartnership.com
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